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ABSTRACT
Magnetomorphlc osci H a tto n s  period ic  in the magnetic f ie ld  have been 
observed In transverse magnetic f ie ld s  in the transport c o e ff ic ie n ts  of 
a cadmium single crystal a t l iq u id  helium temperatures. Those experi­
mental e f fe c ts  in which magnetomorphic o s c i l la t io n s  have been observed 
are: the m agneotres is tiv ity  c o e ff ic ie n t  , the Hail r e s is t iv i t y
c o e ff Ic ie n t  P2 ] > the transverse thermal magnetores!st1v i t y  , the 
Righl-Leduc r e s is t iv t t y  * the ad iabatic  thermoelectric c o e ff ic ie n t  
and the ad iabatic  Nernst -Ettinghausen c o e ff ic ie n t  .
These o s c i l la t io n s  have an average period of about 565 G and are 
believed to o r ig in a te  with the lens shaped Fermi surface in the th ird  
B rt l lo u in  zone o f cadmium. They are corre la ted to free e lectron theory 
and found to give results  which are s a tis fa c to ry  for the most p a rt ,  
except in the case of the o s c i l la t io n s  in the quantity  c'j' j (thermo­
e le c t r ic  c o e f f ic ie n t ) ,  which have been found to be of the order of 
magnitude 20 times larger than they should be according to free  e lectron  
theory. The extension of the theory to the case of nonspherical Fermi 
surfaces and to the lens shape in p a r t ic u la r ,  f a i l s  to account fo r  the 
anomaly in th is  c o e f f ic ie n t .
In addition to the o s c i l la t io n s  of period 565 G, another set of 
o s c il la t io n s  of period 132 G was detected in the Hall e f fe c t .  No 
d e f in i te  conclusions can be drawn about the o r ig in  of these o s c i l la t io n s ,
2
however, i t  Is suggested that they mey be due to  the holes arms In the 
second B r l l lo u ln  zone i f  I t  ts supposed that magnetic breakthrough 
occurs between a set of three adjacent arms.
I t  ts concluded that th is  type of magnetomorphlc osc il la t io n s  




When the dimensions of a metallic sample are of the order of the
4 -
mean free path of the e lectrons, sca tte r ing  a t  the boundaries must be 
taken into account when ca lcu lations of the transport e f fe c ts  are made.
Effects in which boundary scatter ing  cannot be neglected are known as
« --,r'
morphic or s ize  e f fe c ts .  Thus, size e f fe c ts  which are measured as a 
function of magnetic f ie ld  are known as magnetomorphlc e f fe c ts .  This 
paper presents the results of measurements Of magnetomorphlc e ffe c ts  
occurring in the transport c o e ff ic ie n ts  o f a cadmium single c ry s ta l .  A l l
measurements were made a t l iq u id  helium temperatures in a transverse
magnetic f i e ld  (see Fig. 1). I t  was found that o s c i l la t io n s  periodic  
in the magnetic f ie ld  H e x is t  in the transport c o e ff ic ie n ts  of the 
cadmium c ry s ta l .  These o s c i l la t io n s  have been a t tr ib u te d  to size e f fe c ts .
Much work has been done on size e ffec ts  in longitud inal magnetic 
f i e ld s , *  however, th is  work is not applicable to the case of transverse
f ie ld s .  O sc illa tion s  in the Hall e f fe c t  and the transverse magneto*
* 2. resistance were predicted by Sondheimer and have been observed by
several experimenters. O sc illa tion s  are a lso expected in the trans­
verse thermal magnetoresistance, the Righi-Leduc e f fe c t ,  the transverse 
thermoelectric e f fe c t ,  and the Nernst-Ettinghausen e f fe c t ,  as was shown
g
by B la t t  who extended Sondheimer1s theory to the case of thermal 
e f fe c ts .  To the authors1 knowledge, magnetomorphic o s c i l la t io n s  in these
a f fe c ts  have not previously bean observed.
Since the theories of B la t t  and Sondheimer deal only w ith  spherical 
Fermi surfaces, an extension has been made to more general cases. The 




Fig. 1. O rientation  of C rysta l.
Term) surfaces which have ro ta t io n a l symmetry about the z axis (the
z axis corresponds to the magnetic f ie ld  d ire c t io n ) .  The extended
theory reduces to the asymptotic form of B la t t 's  theory fo r  the cate
of 'free e lectrons.
Notation for the transport e f fe c ts  w i l l  be the same as th a t used 
g
by Grenier l l  £ l *  where the k in e t ic  transport equations are given by
A >V A
* * * *  » i n
where the f l u x e s ^  (current density) a^d (heat current density) are  
given as l in e a r  combinations of the a f f In i  t ie s  ^ ( n e g a t iv e  of the tempera- 
ture grad ient) a n d ^  [ e le c t r ic a l  a f f i n i t y ;  see Eq. (9 c ) ] .  These equations 
can.be expressed I r  two a l te rn a t iv e  *orms which are useful from the 
experimenters point of view.
•V A A •> A A -1-
. J L  •  p j . + r  .  f ' i
r (2a) „ *  • (2b)
W' = -x J  + XG_ G - ^ ' J r yyT
For the geometry used in this experiment {see Fig. 1), i . e » ;. the magnetic 
f i e l d  in the d irec t ion  of t^e 6- f o ld  axis of symmetry and the e f fec ts  
measureo in the basal plane, a l l  the tensors in Eqs. ( 1) and (2 ) reduce 
to 2 x 2. By le t t in g  a he one of the tensers and by using Onsager's 
reciprocal r e l a t i o n s . i t  can be shown that the tensors are a l l  characterized
i
by a j j  -  ag2 and a2l = " a ^ .  By defin ing a - a ^  + i a i 2J ! t  can bc
a
shown that the tensors a are homomorphic with the complex numbers a.
(Note. The complex notation used is chosen to give agreement with that  
used by B la t t  and Sondheimer.) This allows the tensors to be manipulated 
l ik e  complex numbers; for example, from Eqs. (1) and (2a) with the
A Av 1 mJ
temperature gradient -G = 0, a  = p or ( f f j j  + iffjg) *  ( p j j  + ^ 12 '  *
A
The tensor elements of Q are then e a s i ly  obtained from the complex
notation , i . e . ,  <TU  «= P n ^ ^ l l ^  p 12^  and ° \ 2  = ' P12 / P̂ 112+ P122 ** 
Manipulation of Eqs. (1) and (2) y ie ld ,  among other things, the fo llowing  
set of results  which are used in th is  paper.
Q *  P 1 > (3«)
X *  y " 1 , ( 3b)
e" *  <7Xe' , (3c)
X" = X + ex" . (3d)
From Eq. (3a) i t  is seen that the k in e t ic  c o e f f ic ie n t  <X can be determined 
d ire c t ly  from the experimental quan tity  p. Equations (3b) and ( 3d) show 
that i f  the fa c to r  ex" «  X (which is usually  the case) then X" m X = y  *.
Thus i t  is seen by Eqs. (3 ) that the k in e t ic  c o e ff ic ie n ts  (7, X and c" can
be determined from the experimental q u a n tit ie s  p, y  and c ' .  In measuring 
these q u an tit ie s  i t  was found that a l l  the follow!,ng e ffe c ts  contained 
magnetomorphlc o s c i l la t io n s  periodic in H: p^j (H a ll r e s is t iv i t y ) ,
(transverse magnetores! stance), (transverse thermal magnetores 1st I vi t y ) ,  
y gl (Rlghl-Leduc r e s i s t i v i t y ) ,  e | j  (ad iab atic  thermoelectric c o e f f ic ie n t ) ,  
e21 ("d le b s tlc  Ettinghausen-Nernst c o e f f ic ie n t ) .  I t  may be noted that  
the Onsager re la t io n  x" *  Te" makes unnecessary the determination of 
x ' ,  the experimental ad iab atic  P e l t ie r  c o e ff ic ie n ts .
CRYSTAL
The monocrystal on which the measurements were made was spark cut 
from a bar of zone ref ined cadmium.^ The crys ta l  had the shape of a
slab of dimensions . IO85 x 1.8 x -556 cm. I t  was planed with the spark
cu tte r  so th at the faces of the slab were very f l a t .  The slab was 
s l ig h t ly  wedge shaped with the large end having dimension .1 0 9  cm and the 
small end having dimension .108 cm (measurements being made w ith  a 
micrometer). In making ca lcu lations the thickness* a . *  .1082 cm should be 
m u lt ip l ie d  by the facto r 5 . 2 3 1 / 2 .6 1 6 7  to account for the reduction In 
s ize  when the c ry s ta l ts cooled to l iq u id  helium temperatures. The 
correction  facto r was obtained from an a r t i c le  by Daniel and MacKinnon.**
e
In addition  to  the quoted p u r i ty *0 of 99 .9999°/o , other Indications  
of p u r ity  are the fac t that t ke resistance ra t io  of the c rys ta l is 
p^QQ/p^g *  35*000 and th at the e le c tro n ic  mean free path Is of the order 
of m illim eters  a t  l iq u id  helium temperatures.
The c rys ta l was oriented (see r , g* 1) such that the x or 1 d irec tio n  
was along the length of the sample, the y or 2 d ire c tio n  was across the 
width of the sample and the z or 3 d irec tio n  was perpendicular to the face 
of the slab and p a ra l le l  to the hexagonal ax is . The 1 and 2 d irections are 
o f f  by &  12° from the binary and b is e c tr ix  ax is , respective ly . The 
magnetic f ie ld  was applied in the z d irec tio n  while the primary fluxes, i .e .  
the heat current denslty jjj^  and the current density J, were applied In 
the x d ire c t io n ,  f igure  1 shows o r ie n ta t io n  of the c ry s ta l w ith  respect 
to the magnetic f i e l d  and the primary fluxes.
FREE ElFXTRON THEORY
I t  is assumed that the o r ie n ta t io n  of the c ry s ta l w ith  respect to 
the current densities and f ie ld  is to be as described above (Fig. l ) .
Under these condit ions, the f ie ld s  and temperature gradients are given by
H = ( 0 , 0 , H ) ,  E * (E. , E. , 0 ) ,  G = = ( - 8 T / 8 x ,  - d T / 8 y ,  0)  .^  x y aw.
Assuming a re laxation  time T„ B la t t  solves the steady state  Boltzman 
equation [ f q .  (*♦)] fo r  the e le c tro n ic  d is tr ib u t io n  function, fo r  the case 
of free  electrons scattered d i f fu s e ly  a t the surface of the sample.
^  V  - V ‘ ' S,/a°coll • ik)
He then obtains expressions for the current density J and the heat 
current d e n s i t y ^  His result? can then be expressed in terms of the 
k in e t ic  c o e f f ic ie n ts  O, XH anp ' which were defined in the introduction.  
The equations obtained
a 0  = a n + i a i 2 = a b '‘ t * 2 " t "i*J{ i + (s t ) * 1Lexp* ' s t > ' 1^ dto
X" ~  XQ = X ^ +  iX l2  = Xfe J ,3/ 2 ) ‘ - t  ^ H l + U t )  l [ . e x p ( -s t ) - l ] }d t  , (5b)
o *
€o = Ci l + tfel 2 * *b 2 t 1+ ls t  ̂1t e * p ' , - s t ) - l ] } d t  > (5c)
o
where the bulk e f fec ts  are given by
O ■■(e‘T ' / m  )n (6a)
D O OO
X, ■ L T ’ e ' r ' / n  <n , ( 6 b )
b r  ' r  on
(it2k?! / 3i ) > 2T ‘ M 0 )2„  (6c)
o
The notat ion used is es s en t ia l ly  that of B latt  and Sondheimer where 
applicable ,  i . e . ,  s - K0+ i P0 = (a/1 ) f i  ( a / r ) where a is the thickness of  
the slab, 1 is the n - ? - a n  free path of the electrons and r (mXv^.c/eH) is 
the cyclotron radiuf ? t is parameter of integrat ion with the
Fermi ve loc i ty  ar.d v_ the ve loc i ty  componant in the z d i rec t ion ,
1 /T 1 *  l /T .+ ( 'eH /m  )T. where T, is the bulk time of re laxat ion:  Isb c b o o
the number of electrons per unit  volume, l Q is the e lec tron ic  density of 
states and LnT is the free electron Wiedemann-Franz ra t io .  The subscript  
(o) stands for the case of free electrons. A l l  other quant i t ies  are 
assumed to be standard notation.
I f  an expansion of Fqs. ( 5 * ' ;  (5h) and f^c) is made using the method 
of in tegrat ion by parts,  then high f i e l d  behavior, i . e . ,  | s | > :>1 and 
0o» K ,  i t  is found that a good acproximati on to the results can be 
obtained by taking only the f i r s t  te'T, of the espansion. Retaining only 
the o s c i l la to ry  part, we o b ta in
®11+ iSf12 * < - * 1 8  Po i c o f < V  s / 8 ) ]  , (7«)
b0
V  lX 1 2 -  LnT,(K* K' ) ® fi r  ,5 12> ' <7b)
®11+ *~12 “ (<=12 30' ^ " K" ) i :c o s ^ =- x/ 2 )  + icos3^] , (7c)
fco
where - - (r .  and -(:t^k^TrZ /3H). D i f fe re n t  K, K',  and
12 12 0
K" have been used to take account of possible d i f fe -e n t  mean free paths 
for e lec tron ic  anp thermal e f f e c t .  No*e that Eq (7c) had an error  in 
sign i r. a previous publication ^
Equaficrr ; 7aK (,7tJ and '7c) are the results needed to compare free  
electron theory to e*r<=r in-^nt _ however, in vie..' of some of »he results i t  
was decided that a r.ore general case should be considered. Therefore, the 
theory has been extended to include nonspherical Fermi surfaces which have 
ro ta t iona l  symmetry about the z axis .
9
THEORY OF NONSPHERi CAL FERHf SURFACES
The Boltzmann equation, Eq. [k) t Is approached In the same manner as
for the case of free electrons Trying a solution of the form f  = f  + f j
where f ,  = (c.p + c-p )df /d c , Eqs* (*♦) become i i x  t  y o 
vxPx + VyPy + (eH/cJ (vx V  vyc l*  + Px^Cl /T  + v2 (a<V a2^
+ pyCc?/ r  + vz (3e2/d z ) ]  = 0 , (8)
where
Px - - *E *»  Gx (€-£/TJ , (9a) -eE* .  -eEx* Gx (»C ^T ) , (9c)
Py -  -e E **  Gy ( ,rC /T )  , -9.-'. -eEy  ̂ -cEy*  Gy (SC/»T) . (9d>
Then by defin ing P * Px - lPy, g = C j -  lc 2, v' vx* ivy, and p' -  px* lpy 
and noting that y ' / p '  = / P j ? | v ' | / | p ' |  = v2/ * 2 ($ee F ,9* we
obtain the d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation
|a  + (J _  +lasB-9 + £_ ,  o , do)
3 z  T v z  Crt2
which has the solution
(“ ) ‘ 4P[1 + F (p )e *p ' -  ^ ' 3  , ( H )a
where F(p) Is determined by the boundary condit ion f - f  for  electrons  
scattered d i f fu s e ly  a t  the surface. We obtain
f ( p ; -  - l  f o r >  o
F'rp)- -e^.p *or < 0
10
where
s -  K + i e = = * -  + ^ sS iz . ^ Tv cn
2 2
Now, defin ing  a complex current - J* * *Jy an  ̂ remembering that f Q 
does not contribute  to the current in te g ra l ,  we find
l£ e
3 f .
* “ t  r j p V « . d P
hJa o K
= “ ?  J*  v 'Re(p ' g) y —  d2 dp . (12)
hra c
Lett ing dp = | p 11dp1dp^dy, in tegrat ing  over 2 and t  and reta in ing only 
the o s c i l la to ry  term, we f ind
J = <7E -  r HG
where
* ” ^ 1 1  /  | p ' | 3 £2 i ^ dp.d , <I3»>
h3 P' f e>» 1 s 2 Sc 2
and
h3 p* p >0 z s zr  r Z 2
We now consider a simple lens shaped Fermi surface for which the trans­
formation of Eqs. (13a) and (13b' by p' - p ' t c , ^ ) ,  pz ■ r 2 ( c>7t2,) *s 
unique for pz>0. By making this transformation, defin ing by
, dn dir
’  t l h )z z
and in tegrat ing the ne* expression for Fq. ( 13a ) over the energy t,  
we obtain
11
5  . S e i j  l £ l f  i 2 i  .  0 _ , - i d ,
h^ ji2> 0  n s ® Pz nz pz
where a l l  q u an tit ies  now re fe r  to th e ir  values fo r  c = C> i . e . ,  to th e ir  
values on the Fermi surface. Note that (see Fig. 2) P£ ' *  re la ted  to 
curves of constant «z in the same manner as ^  is re la ted  to curves of 
constant e. Although the deriva tion  w i l l  be completed only fo r  the case 
of the simple lens, the same procedures are applicab le  to  other simple 
shaped Fermi surfaces, i . e . ,  can be defined from curves of constant 
«z and « can be defined from curves o f constant e* An a l te rn a t iv e  form 
of Eq. ( l j )  can be obtained by defin ing t *  ni ^ riz an(* ®2 *  nP'^r where 
t is now the parameter of in teg ra tion  and Sz is the cross sectional area 
of the Fermi surface a t  some fixed value of p^. it  ̂ is an a rb i t ra ry  value  
of nz which in the case of the simple lens, is chosen to  be the value of  
a t  the aoex of the lens, i . e . ,  the radius of curvature of the lens a t  
the apex. Equation ;15' is now
ka*  f®  ,  ■? r 1 1 > * 1 .  z \ "  1 c t  / .  /" v
%  ’ (16) z
which has the form
a - j  U (t )e  dt ,
and can be.expanded under the asymptotic condition p  ̂ = e a H / c »  1 
by the method cf in tegra tion  by parts to obtain
~  6  P i , 2 .aV 2  , , Tx
"  W  ~ 3 ~  *■ (--------- 1 5p ’ *  ( lT )h P l -n t  '■z
where onlv the f i r « t  tern- of the expansion has been reta ined, is
the radius of curva t j re  of the surface ~ a t  the po<nt i t  touches
e-C O N S T
Fig. 2. Theoretical Quantities at the Fermi Surface.
12
th« apex of the lens (see Fig. 2 ) .  The case of free  electrons Is obtained 
fo r it = p ,  and n.  ~ Rr , where R, is the radius of the Fermi sphere.
Z 2  Mi T T
I t  can be shown that the surfaces of constant * z arfe planes fo r  the base 
of free  electrons, thus pQ -* * .  Substituting these q u an tit ie s  in to  
Ed' ( 17) ,  we obtain
which, since R  ̂ 3nQh /Sir and = aeH/m vc *  aeH/R^c, ts seen to be 
id en tica l to the asymptotic Eq. (7a) obtained from B a l t t 's  theory.
Thus the amplitude c f  the o s c i l la t io n  associated to an apex, as compared 
to the free e lectron  case, w i l l  be
|c f|/ |f fo | = r6 vl * V ) ' 2 ^ n z /bpz ) " ^ n , (19)
Z i
where r = i t ^ / R V -  it^/p ^ .
S im ilar treatment of Eq. (10b) fo r *c' gives
| 7 " | / | c ” | * (mA/mo) r ^ ( l  -  v ) * 2 ^ ^ / ^ ) ’ 1 , (20)
kwhere m is the c y c lo fo n  mass a t the apex and m  ̂ is the mass of a free  
e lectron .
Equations (19) and (20) are the results  needed to compare the theory 
of a lens to that of the f ree e lectron .
Thus i t  is seen that we can characterize  the case of nonspherical 
Fermi surfaces by surfaces of constant e and constant and that an 
asymptotic so lution  is re a d ily  obtained for the case o f the lens shaped 
surface. Extension to other simple Fermi surfaces w ith  ro ta t io n a l  
symmetry about the z axi« is only a matter of mechanics. More s p e c i f ic a l ly ,
13
morphlc o s c i l la t io n s  should appear for any extremal values of  «z 
(or m vz or dS/dpz ) .  This includes not only an apex but also cases 
for which itz reaches a maxima or minima, such as in f le c t io n  zones 
occurring between the neck and b e l ly  of some Fermi surfaces. For those 
Fermi surfaces with in f le c t io n  zones l^ jg l  would fo l low an H law 
rather than the H law found to hold in the case of the apex. Dis­
continuous o»* truncated Fermi surfaces would give following an
H  ̂ law while Fermi sur face% fo '  which dS/dpz becomes independent of
-2Pz over a f i n i t e  range c* would ex h ib i t  an H law.
PR.ED" CT i ONS OF F&EE ELECTRON THEORY
From Eq. (7) we see that t^e asymptotic free e lectron theory 
predicts the fo l lowing results fc r  periods, phases and amplitudes of 
the o s c i1la t io n * .
Period
A l l  the e f fec ts  should have the same period. Since & = a / ro
-  2nH/P , we f i *-d that F = (2 :x /ae )R ,  where R. v .  is the f^ee
O O f  ‘  o  r
. .  1 t 1e lectron -adius of the Fermi sphere. Using the value of n R^-l.lflOA for  
the radius of the free e lectron sphere,we f ind that the free electron  
period should be P0= 5*+3 & *^e aFParent thickness of the crys ta l
corrected for temperature contraction is used in the computation.
Phase
a) The c o e f f ic ie n ts  Ajj and c1̂  are in phase,with f i e l d  values
f or the maxima occur M rg  at in tegral  values cf the period P , i . e . ,
i k
H -  nP^ where n Is an integer,  max o 3
b) The c o e f f ic ie n ts  ana are In phase with  the posit ions
of maxima given by H -  (n T 1A )P  where the minus sign refers tomax o
electrons and the plus to holes. Note that for electrons these three
quan t i t ies  should l a g O ^ j ,  a n d n^2,  [Note that the phase of  
~  6Cjj as previously published was in e r ro r  because of an er ror  in the sign 
of  Eq. (? c ) . ]
Amcli tudes
a) Equali ty  of amplitudes shoulo hole between the real and imaginary 
parts of each of the complex terms in Eq. (7) ,  i . e . ,  = 1^12^ ^ l J
a  l ^ l 2 U  I =  1 ^ 1 2 i *
“ K “ K1b) For low temperatjres e «  f and the W»edemann*Franz law
should hold, i . e . ,  fX| - L T |(7|. Calculation for K -  0 of  the free  e le c t ro 1 
amplitudes gives |® j j |  = 5*5 *  10*®G**(or:r-cm) * and R j j l "  1*7 x 10®G^A cirf*(°K)
c) l® n l>  I® jgl > l ^ n l ar.d | I l 2 | should f a l l  o f f  with the fourth  
power of H, i . e . ,  \  e t c . ,  wh; ie P^' .l  «r>d l^ 'g l  should f a l l  
o f f  as H~3.
MODIFICATIONS OF FREE EuECTRON THEORY 3Y THE LENS
Period
The period w i l l  depend on the rad'us of curvature of the lens at  
the apex, i . e . ,  P  ̂ (2nc/ae)n^ where is the radius of curvature at  
the apex. Since the radius of curvature of the lens, at  the apex should 
be nearly  the same as the radius of curvature of the Fermi surface, no 
drastic  change i r* t**r period is expected.
15
Phase




Examinaton of Eq. (19^ and Eq. *20) shows that |or| / |o |̂Q and 
feM| / | * e " l0 depend e x p l i c i t l y  on the deviat ion of the curvature of the 
lens a t  I t ' s  apex fr.-r. t ue cu-sature cf the free e lectron sphere. Cal­
cu lat ion of the above - a t i r 1. can made Dy assuming d i f fe re n t  functional
dependences for the apex of the lens. For example, I f  the surface Is nearly
spherical then dr. /do n  1* V *t 0.  «  R, and m «* n which means that
r  z z '  I  f  O'
the amplitudes si,ould not var# f ? cm the case of f ree e lectrons.
EXPERIMENT... BE SC-IS
A complete set of "escIts ha-: bee- obta5red for the elements of
the tensors p. y, and c ‘ at fo«r temperatJ-es* f+.C°K, 2»8°Ki, 2 . 0°K
and 1. 6°K,. C^r!ng the course cf  these e x p e r i - 'e " t i , tvc d is t in c t  sets of
o s c i l la t io n s  have been observed, both of which a r e  p*r«ocic in the f i e l d ,
H. One set,  which w i l l  be referred tc as long oeriod or primary o s c i l la t io n s ,
has a period cf 5^5 G and has been observed in a l l  the measured e f fec ts
under appropriate conditions of temperature, f i e l d ,  anc primary f lu x .
5
These o s c i l la t io n s  correspond tc  those observed by Zebouni e£ sJ.. In 
the Hall  resistance anc magnetoreststance of a cadmium sample. The 
second set of o s x i l la t io n s  was observed only in the Hall e f fec t ,  and then 
they were well defined only at * he lowest, temperature a v a i la b le ,  T -  1. 2°K. 
These o s c i l la t io n *  w>ll be referred to as short pe-iod o s c i l la t io n s
16
since th e ir  period is 132 G, w h i c h  is about 4 .3  times shorter than the 
primary o s c i l la t io n s .
A. Long Period Osci l la t ions  
5 6As has already been reported ' these o s c i l la t io n s  are believed to  
be the magretomorphic o s c i l la t io n s  which are expected from the theories  
of Sondheimer and 61att .  O sc i l la t ions In and e^j were very
small compared to the gross e f fe c t  on which they were superposed, therefore  
they were only v ! s ib le for s - a l l  magnetic f ie ld s  where the gross e f fe c t  
was of the order of o s c i l la t io n  amplitudes. in the case of I t  was 
also necessary to use large heat currents. These quant i t ies  are shown 
in Fig. 3> Fig. k i and Fig. 5* respectively.  Low f i e l d  o s c i l la t io n s  
are shown by inserts in eac" of the f ! gures. O sc i l la t ions were much more 
pronounced in U^y  ^ l  an  ̂ 11 as car seen in Fig. 6 , Fig. and Fig. 8 , 
respect ive ly .
Although the long period o s c i l la t io n s  were observed over the e n t i re  
f i e l d  range of 400 to 17,000 G in some casss, only o s c i l la t io n s  at  high 
f i e l d  w i l l  be considered in this  a r t i c l e  because of the fac t  that they
are easier to in te rp re t  than the o s c i l la t io n s  occurring a t  lower f ie ld s .
In order to study the o s c i l la t io n s  and compare tr.e.T to theory, the
a  a  a  a  aw
elements of U,  X and <" wftre calculated from the element? of p, y  
and using Eq. (3) , Then the elements of t h e  tensors &, X  and c1* were
m ult ip l ied  by Hn (where n is an appropriate integer} then f i t t e d  with a
polynomial by the method of least squares, and the gross e f fe c t  subtracted 
out to leave only the o s c i l l a to r y  part  of the * f fects .  The n is an
ry
integer c h o s e n  so that H m ult ip l ied  by the magnituce of the e f fe c t  
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Fig. 5. The E t t 1ngshausen-Nernst E ffect .
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Fig. 8. Transverse Thermoelectric C o e f f ic ien t .
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over the f i e l d  range considered* Results of such a procedure for
°12^ ^12 an<* C11 a t  2*0°K are show" in Figs. 3 ,  10, 11.
Cornea:*sc* * i th Theory
Period. The experimental period of 5^5 G some k ° /o  larger than 
the free e lec t ion  value c f  5i*3 C which is based on results of ca lcu la ­
tions o '  the Fe-mi sphe-e radius mad® by Daniel and MacKinnon. Since
P„ -  (2 rc /ea )P ,  is t îe cerioc the o s c i l la t io ns  for the case of freeO T
e lec t*  ons and p - ;.2n( / e a : r <«. t *  re r ic c  f or the lens, t^en we can
conclude that ‘ he radius of ' j r v a t . ' e  c f  the lens at  i ts  ace* is b ° /o  larger
than that of the Fermi sphere cr t uat a value for the thickness a, of 
the c rys ta l  which is b ° /o  tor  l e r gt ‘'as been used in ca lcu la t ing  the free  
electron period. Since f'-ere i t  r- reason to believe that > P̂ . the 
value of the thickness a, ceres w,ncer s -rp ic ion .  Since the c rys ta l  was 
spark cut,  a process which c*£3ted s^ai i  c a ter  pi*s on the surface, i t  
is ce r ta in  that the e f fe c t iv e  value o '  a is somewhat smaller than the 
measjred value. Manufacturers of the spark c u t t e r ^  have estimated the 
depth of damage to lead crystal? tc be c f  the order of 25 to 100 microns
when cut under the same conditions as the cadmium c ry s ta l .  Twenty-one
microns damage on both fac^s of the cacmium crys ta l  amou"ts to 4 ° /o  
of the thickness of the c y s ta l ,  thus i t  is very reasonable to assume 
that deviat ion cf  the expe.r imerta 1 pe-iods from those p ' *d ic ted  by 
free e lec t ion  theory are caused by iack of knowledge of the e f fe c t iv e  
value of the thickness of the c r . s t a l .  We thus see that i f  the e f fe c t iv e  
value of IO3 cm had been used for the thickness of the c rys ta l  a t  
l iq u id  helium Tempe'a*ures instead of • JO7 c t , values very close to 
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Fig. 9 . O sc i l la t ions  in o12-
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Fig. 11. Oscillations in .
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Thus i t  is seen that i f  this type size e f fe c t  o s c i l l a t io n  is to 
be used to make d i re c t  measurements of the curvature of the Fermi surface,  
that i t  is extremely important that the thickness be wel l  known and that  
the surface damage layer be very small compared to the thickness of the 
sample. Enlarging the crys ta l  would help but i t  would also decrease the 
amplitude of the o s c i l la t io n *  exponent t a l l y  by the factor  e where
1 is the mean free path. Surface damage could be reduced by f in ish ing  
the surface with acid p o l i s M n g  techniques.
Phase. ' t  has been found that the r e la t iv e  phase of  the various 
k i n e t i c  transport co e f f ic ie n ts  ! s >n good agreement with theory. A 
summary of the r e la t iv e  phases of the various e f fec ts  Is as follows:
a) Ojj and X jj are found to be in phase. Osci l la t ions In
were too poor for any conclusion te be drawn about th e i r  phase.
b) 12 and C11 are ^0und to be in phase. A phase difference  
of jt/2  ex ists  between these e f fec ts  and of^ as expected from theory in
the case of e lectrons.
*
The absolute phase turns out to be very d i f f i c u l t  to determine since
the l im i t  of experimental accuracy is reached in t ry ing  to make such
a determination. For example, Fig. 12 shows the posit ions of the maxima
of CTjg p lo tted  against the integers. Since we a-e looklrg only for high
f i e l d  asymptotic e f fec ts ,  points below about 4000 G cannot be trusted,
thus they are shown by d i f fe r e n t  symbols and are ignored In the analysis .
We wish to f i t  an equation of the form H = (n + A)P to the high f i e l dmax *
points. The slope of the l ine then determines the period P and the in t e r ­
cept w i l l  then measure A„ Since An is of the order of 140 G ( to  give 










Fig. 12. Positions of O s c i l la t io n  Maxima Plotted against
the Integers for Oj2*
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slope of the l ine cause errors in which a^e of trie order of the th e o re t ic a l  
value P /4  (see Fig. 12). In addit ion ,  the posit ion of the maxima are not 
known to b e t ta '  than about 5° /o  * h ich makes the slope of the l ine  less 
d e f in i te .  Another error  is caused by the time lag between changes in 
the f i e l d  H at the c rys ta l  and the time the signal is traced out a t  the
recc'der, No measurements ne.re made of th is  time lag,- but i t  Is thought
to be of the order of 10 to 20 G. The best s t ra igh t  l ine  through the 
points in Fig. 12 '$ given by
H -- (n - 1/ 8,565 G max ' • *  *
Tt is f e l t  that  the fac t  that 1/8 was obtained instead of 1/4 is within
experimental e r ro r  as discussec above.
Amcl 1 tudes. a) Although -he osc i l la t ions  in and were
not known with good precision,, i t  was f Ound that (t*1*® 1*
in agreement with results fours oy Zebcjri ejt a_l./*) that l ^ j j l  
and I 11 — • Lack of precision in OTjj, *Xj j and Is a t t r ib u te d
to the fact  that the gross e f fe c t  In P j p  ant* €2 l was vcrY l a r 9*
compared to t 1-? size of t He o s c i l la t io n s .  Thu~ lack of  p -ec : ston in the
o s c i l la t io n s  of the experimental quant i t ies  p j p  and Cpj is re f lec ted  
i n f f j j ^  and *£^2 . >t is f e l t  that in vie.v of the experimental  
d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  d if ferences of 20° / o  which were ac tua l ly  obtained between 
|<Tjj| and with in  experimental e r rcr and that good agreement
is obtained with the th eo -e t ic a l  predict ion |o^j |  - * For the same
reasons, i t  is f e l t  that we are in good agreement with the predictions
l^ n l = l ^ 12l and P u l  ^ 12!" ,n fh*  re?t ° f t^is paper the eq ua l i ty  
sign is assumed to hold f c  t^e ef fects  d'trussed abo.e and only the
20
results of the most prec ise ly  kr>cvn of the os c i l la t io n s  is used.
Figures 13> 14 and 15 show average peak to peak amplitudes for  
Hlf|arl a l , h \ t  |S l 2 | and M3 |T 1' l | .
b) Comparison of Fig. 13 and 14 shows that good agreement with the 
Wiedeman-Franz law is obtained for  the magnitudes of the o s c i l la t io n s .  
Inspection o*  Eq. (T") shows that for K1 >  K (which is expected since 
mean free paths fo- the"mal cr-oce-ses are shorte- t^an mean free paths 
for e le c t r i c a l  p^ocesse? the amplitudes of the o s c i l la t io n s  in the 
thermal conduct iv ity  and <* i gh i - Leduc e f fe c t  should oe smaller than those
in the e l e c t r i c a l  conduct iv ity  and the Hall  e f fe c t .
. ^
c) Examination of Figs. 13 and 14 shows that the amplitudes of Ojg
-w -L
and Xjg f a l l  o f f  as H f o r f ie lds  >e'..een 4 to 10 kG and then f a l l  o f f  
more rapid ly  for ^ighe' f i e ld s -  Thp H dependence in (7 ^  is i r  agreement 
with results found by Robert Hamburg.^ Similarly.,  Fig. 15 shows that  
c'jj f a l l s  o f f  as H f'>r the region 4 t ? 10 kG and then * a l l s  o f f  more 
rap id ly  at higher f ie ld s -  Notice that the experimental amplitudes in 
the f l a t  region of the curves are only s l ig h t ly  less than the amplitude 
predicted by f -ee  e lectron t h e c y  fa -  and Xjg. ' t  thus appear s that 
the results  between 4 and 11 kG are in exce l lent  agreement with pre­
dict ions of  free e lect 'or ,  theory as fa r  as amplitudes of  (T^g and T j g  
are concerned but not irvag-eement with free e lectron predictions of  
f c j j J .  No explanation is of fered for the f i e l d  dependence of  the e f fec ts  
below 4 kG since this is not considered to be the asymptotic region.
(Note that the dotted l ines at low f i e l d  are used only to indicate the 
f i e l d  dependent- fo inp in ap e a r l i e r  experiment and are not to be taken 
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Fig. 13. F ie ld  Dependence of the Amplitudes of O s c i l la t io n s .
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Fig, 15. Fie ld Dependence of the Amplitudes of Oscil la t ions
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d) The fact t^at the os c i l la t io n s  f a l l  o f f  more "aptdly than 
predicted above 11 kG is believed to be due to the fact that the c rys ta l  
faces were not p e r fec t ly  plane and p a r a l le l  (see description of  c r y s ta l ) .  
In addit ion to t^e-e being about a l c /o va r ia t io n  in thickness from one 
end of the c -vsta l  to the c t uer ,  there is no way of ascerta in ing the 
dep*h and va r ia t io n  c f  rhe carnage tc< the surface caused by spark cutt ing .  
Thus the ovr- r - a l l  e f fe c t iv e  ♦h ickr^ t ,  wouio va ■ v bv an amount a + Aa 
which would create a c ' s p e * ! . ' -  in t-e period by an amount p +■ AP?
and thus tend to decrease * *e a^r i i ' - ide  of the o s c i l la t io n s ,  About twenty 
o s c i l la t io n *  are observed bef c 'e  sue*' d iscersive e f fec ts  became 
noticeable and ty  the time 30 o; < i 1 la t ions have been observed, the 
amplitude of th? o s c i l la t io n s  dr or red to about -6 of i ts  expected
value. ! t i s in qua l i ta t ive .  a a ,eer e ' t  * i t h  an order of magnitude for 
Aa/a of about l° /o» The i r regular i t ies i n t He depth of the damaged layer  
should be expected to be of a few T i Cron‘
e) The disc-epancy in the magnitudes of the o s c i l la t io n s  l n ~ j j
* ^  
seems to be anomalous w i t h respect tc f ree e le: t r on theory. Since e'jj
is obtained by tensor ca lcu la t ions ,  one might t^ink that experimental
e r ro rs  mig'-t have m u l t i p l i e d  <n such a way as to produce values of
1* 1-11 whic** are some SO t iTes toe large. To e l iminate  any questions about
the re s u l ts  the e n t i re se» of  experiments wa* r ep?rformed and the ca l"
culations made a g a i n ,  t k c  results w e 1*? almost ident ica l  w i t h  t h e
results of f Ke f i r s t  set of  experiments- This seem* to e l im inate  the
p o s s ib i l i t y  t ha t  the discrepancy was caused by accidental e f fec ts  in the
tensor ca lcu la t ion ;  or elsewhe'e. Another c o ' S ' b i l i t y  might be that the
fact  t hat  the thermoelectric cows- of t he ccnstantan leads was not taken
22
into account in t he ca leu la r i  ; - ,v  Tnis p o s s i b i l i t y  was discarded when 
i t  was found that the ter"" whlc^ would have contained the thermoelectr ic  
power of the leads was not of t he c ote-  p^ase to contr ibute to the 
o s c i l la t io n s  in c'j j . having el iminated a l l  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of experimental 
errors ,  i t  can be stated that t**e results are anomalous with respect to  
free e lec t -cn  theory, i . e . ,  we f i^d gaIvanomagnetic e f fe c ts  which compare 
v t - y  well «■ i t *” free ele< *.ueo'v on t -s  hand and values of
l*€j l l  which a-e 20 t !mes la^gtf t Kan predicted bv f ~ee e lectron theory 
or the ; * u? ' ha* d̂>
n c r osr to t r y  and e n c la i r  t^e anomaly in t 1*** amplitudes of  l ^ j j l  
and to pernacs obta in  e v e r -  b e t t - -  ag-eement o f  othe- experimental  
q u a n t i t i e s  w ' t K theory t>e f r - e  •s-1 ? t - on theory was extended to  
the case of  the simple lers  . Ho,.eve- a f r * - '  ob ta in in g  the resu l ts  fo r  
the case of the lens, i t  was found that  t he v e n a t i o n  from the case of  
f ree  e le c t 'o n *  is determined e n t i r e l y  Vv t he way in w“ ich the curvature  
of the lens deviates  f-C'" t^e f -e e  e le c t -o n  curvature  a t  the apex
[see Eq. { 16} ] .  This d e v ia t io n  as determined from the periods of  the 
o s c i l l a t i o r s  may a-'Ourt tc  a few per cen* a t  mo-- wu ich is not enough to
account fo '  amplitudes of T'.1, which a re twer-t-. times too large.1 1
B. Short Pe *?oc O s c i l l a t i o n s
These o s c i1l a t i o ns were f i r s t  detected when i t  was found that what 
appeared to be an unexplained npi%e ' n the measurement of the o s c i l la t io n s  
in Pgj was e n t i - e l y  reproducible at 1.6°K. By lowering the temperature
to 1. 3°K and adjusting the am pli f ie *  system to optimum values, i t  was 
found that the " n o i s e "  was a s e t  of periodic o s c i l la t io n s  superposed on
23*
the o r ig in a l  set of  long period osci 1 la* icns.  Figure 16 shows a section 
of the recorder trace with the two sets of o s c i l la t io n s  drawn in and the 
noise removed. Up to 70 of the short period o s c i l la t io n s  were observed*
s
A de ta i led  study of these o s c i l la t io n s  would be d i f f i c u l t  because of th e i r  
small amplitude. However,, a check cf the o r ie n ta t io n a l  dependence 
indicates that the r e la t iv e  amplitude of the small period o s c i l la t io n s
t *
to the long period o s c i l la t io n s  is nearly independent of the f i e l d  
direc t ion  fo r  angles between the f i e l d  and hexagonal axis of the 
crysta l  c f  up to 11 degree?. ’ *e r a t io  of amplitudes found was
^ e i U / l ° 2 i U ^  l0 ' Thc period? of the long and short o s c i l la t io n s  are
ver-v insensit ive  to o r ie n ta t io n  in th is  range. A check of 43 o f  the short
period o s c i l la t io n s  showed that *he p^rj ^  the o s c i l la t io n s  was constant
w i t h the r a t i o  of per iod of long to r̂ o r  * o s c i l l a t i o n s  Deing given by
P, /P . „ 4*3-long short J
Since t Kese size e f fe c t  o s c ' l l a r io r s  are expected to be due to
sections of the Fermi surface where dA/dk has as an extremum the lack2
of o r ien ta t io n a l  dependence of the period indicates that the Fermi surface
is one of a type where the extremum of dA/dk^ is re la t  I vely  constant-
over angles of  11 degrees. This is ,  for example, the case of the
extremal values near the apex of the lens shaped surface of cadmium
used in the in te rp re ta t io n  cf the long period o s c i l l a t io n .  Examination
11 14of published information * on the Fermi surface, suggests that  perhaps 
the "hole arms" in the second B r i l lo u ln  zone might be responsible for  
the short o s c i l la t io n s  (see Fig. 17). The extremum which ex ists  on one 
of the arms cauld cause the o s c i l l a t io n ,  however, i t  is not obvious 




Fig . 16. Short Period O sc il la t io n s  Superposed on Long
Period O sc i l la t ions .
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F ig . 17. "Hole" Fermi Surfaces from the Second B r i l lo u in
Zone for Cadmium.
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to account fo r  the experimental results*
I f  we assume that these o s c i l la t io n s  are due to the hole arms then 
we can compare our resu lts  to those of Daniel and MacKinnon (DM) where the 
magnetoacoustic resonance study was made with the magnetic f i e ld  and the 
d irec tio n  of motion o f the sound waves was in the (0001) d ire c t io n .
I f  we consider Eq. (3 ) of DM which gives the distance an e lectron  tra v e lin g
In the z d ire c t io n  in one o rb i t  around the Fermi surface, i . e . ,* *
r* ch bA
K dt ■ '  a?  s i £
then i f  we require that th is  distance be some submultiple o f the thickness 
of our c r y s ta l ,  we obtain
a _ ch dA
n " " .eH S iT  'n z
or
 ea D
8k ch . *z
where Hn/n  = P(H) the period o f  the o s c i l la t io n s  in the magnetic f ie ld  
H and n Is an in teger. Using experimental period of 565  G and the
apparent thickness (a = . 1 0 7  cm) of the c ry s ta l ,  we have dA/dk^
o - l  O- 1
= 9*16 A for the long period o s c i l la t io n s  and SA/dk^ = 2.13 A
for the short period o s c i l la t io n s .  Using an e f fe c t iv e  value .of th ic k ­
ness to correct for spark c u tt in g  damage, the values are dA/dk^
= 8 .82  A * and dA/dk^ = 2 .O5 A The re s u lt  quoted by DM is
o_ 1
. 0 8  A which they a t t r ib u te  to the hole arms in the f i r s t  B r i l lo u in  
zone of cadmium. We have a lready a t t r ib u te d  the long period o s c i l la t io n s  
to the lens of the th ird  B r i l lo u in  zone. The value obtained fo r  the 
short period o s c i l la t io n s  is almost exactly  three times larger than that  
obtained by DM fo r  the hole arms. I f  the short period o s c i l la t io n s  we
25
have observed ara In fa c t  dua to tha hola arms, tha dlacrapancy batwaan
our resu lts  and those of DH must somahow ba axplainad. At th is  time,
tha only p o s s ib i l i t y  which comas to mind Is tha p o s s ib i l i ty  of magnatic 
breakthrough batwaan tha thraa hola arms (saa Fig. 16)* I f  magnetic 
breakthrough occurred In our experiment and did not occur in tha 
experiments o f  OH, than we would tea a value of dA/dk^, thraa times larger
than that obtained by DH. Since DM used f ie ld s  (H <500 0) much lower
than the f ie ld s  used in th is  experiment, there is some p o s s ib i l i t y  that  
th is  is what has happened. One would th ink then, that by extending these 
measurements to the low f i e l d  region I t  might be possible to detect
o ,  I
o s c i l la t io n  corresponding to the value of dA/dkz ■ * 6 8  A given by 
DH} however, the lack of s e n s i t iv i ty  in the low f ie ld  range made th is  
v e r i f ic a t io n  impossible.
CONCLUSION
Periods, phases, and amplitudes of tha long period o s c i l la t io n s  ara  
in r e la t iv e ly  good agreement w ith  free  e lectron  theory w ith  the ex* 
caption of |"ejj| end | e1j g ) , which are an order of magnitude too large. 
Regardless of the discrepancy in |c" j ,  i t  is f e l t  that the r e la t iv e ly  
good f i t  o f the rest o f the resu lts  to free  e lectron  theory indicates  
th at the lens shaped Fermi surface in the th ird  B r i l lo u in  zone of cadmium 
is responsible fo r  the o s c i l la t io n s .  Extension of the theory to the 
case of the lens confirms th at the lens is expected to produce o s c il la t io n s  
in agreement w ith  free  e lectron  theory, but s t i l l  f a i l s  to  account for  
the large o s c i l la t io n s  In |*e"|.
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No d e f in i te  statement about tha o r ig in  of tha short parlod o s c i l la t io n s  
can ba made slnca thay corraspond to valuas o f dS/dp^ which do not match 
any known p art o f tha Farm! surface. However, I t  Is suggastad th at thay 
could correspond to tha hole arms in tha second B r i l lo u in  zona of cadmium 
I f  tha p o s s ib i l i ty  o f  magnetic breakthrough is admitted.
Tha extension o f tha theory to nonspherlcal Farm! surfaces suggests 
that magnetomorphic o s c i l la t io n s  should occur for a l l  extremal points of 
tha Farm! surfaca and that information about tha curvature a t  these 
points Is given d i re c t ly  by thapariods and amplitudes of tha o s c i l la t io n s .  
Tha fa c t  that two d is t in c t  sets o f o s c i l la t io n s  have bean observed is 
taken as confirmation of th is  theory. I f  an attempt is mada to study tha 
Fermi surfaca using th is  method, I t  Is Important that tha c ry s ta l faces 
ba plana and p a r a l le l  and that a vary accurate determination of thickness 
ba mada. In a d d it io n , tha surfaca should ba cut so as to give a minimum 
o f surfaca damage. Tha Hall a f fe c t  has bean found tha most sens it ive  





The crysta l was mounted tnslda a c y l in d r ic a l  vacuum jacket which 
could be evacuated to obteln "a d ia b atic"  conditions or opened to allow  
l iq u id  helium from the bath to come In contact w ith the crystal to  
achieve Isothermal conditions. "Adiabatic" Is used to Imply that the 
only heat entering  the system Is that which Is supplied by the heater. 
The upper end of the crysta l was soldered to a heat sink which was In 
contact w ith  the l iq u id  helium beth w hile  to the lower end was attached  
a heater consisting of a 176 ohm (room temperature) constentan wire  
wound on a #22 copper w ire which was sdldered to the c ry s ta l .  The 
solder used to attach the heeter and a l l  the other connections was a 
e u te c t ic  mixture of Bismuth and Cadmium, The Hall and magnetoresI stance 
leeds were made o f low thermal cond uctiv ity  constantan w ire In order 
that they could remain connected throughout the course of the "adiaba­
t ic "  thermal measurements w ithout contributing  much to the heat toss.
The thermometers were made w ith selected well matched k7 ohm 1/10 watt 
A llen Bradley carbon re s is to rs . The external coating of pa int of each 
carbon res is to r  was removed w ith  acetone and an Insulated copper w ire  
was wound around the body of the re s is to r  which was then coated w ith  
GE 7031 insu la ting  varnish to provide good thermal contact. Each 
thermometer was then attached to the crysta l by soldering one end of the 
copper winding to the same po sit ion  as one of the Hall or magnetoresIs- 
tance probes. The thermometers were then connected to the measuring 
c i r c u i t  by means of law heat loss constantan w ire .
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E le c tr ic a l  Measurement*
A ll voltages to be determined were measured by a d ire c t  current 
potentlom etrIc  method. These voltages were fed in to  a c i r c u i t  contain* 
Ing a Rubicon potentiometer and a Beckman D.C. a m p li f ie r .  The output 
voltage from the D.C. a m p li f ie r  was continuously recorded by a Brown
chart recorder. The I n i t i a l  balance conditions were obtained by means
*
of a va riab le  voltage pos it ion  control which was an In tegral part of 
the a m p li f ie r .  The cel I brating voltages could be provided by 
successive potentiometer d ia l se ttings  and the corresponding am plified  
signal produced c a l ib ra t in g  traces on the recording ch art. The 
voltages to  be measured, am p lif ied , and recorded could then be 
d i r e c t ly  compared to the c a l ib ra t in g  voltage traces.
Measurement of and
These q u a n tit ie s  were ca lcu lated  d i re c t ly  from the po ten tia l
*
differences  measured by the method described above, A constant 
e le c t r ic a l  currant was passed through the crystal under isothermal 
conditions and the magnetic f i e l d  was varied by changing the magnet 
current a t a constant ra te .  This produced varying voltages a t the 
Hall probes and the magnetoresI stance probes which could be am plified  
and recorded by the chart recorder. In order to  determine the magne­
t i c  f i e ld  associated w ith  any point on the chart recorder, e le c t r ic a l  
pulses were produced in the recorder c i r c u i t  a t time In terva ls  
corresponding to well defined values of the magnet current ( fo r  
example every ampere). This procedure produced small spikes super­
posed on the recording trace which were re la ted  to the magnet current. 
The corresponding values of the magnetic f i e ld  were obtained from an
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H versus I c a l ib ra t io n  curva of tha magnet!^ For a given value of f i e ld  
the q u an tit ie s  and ^  could be determined by the equations
A  i *  h  ■» A J / i j
T, X  t~
f a  *  e *  *  %
v*
where E Is the e le c t r ic  f i e l d ,  V Is the po ten tia l d ifferen ce  measured,
11 and Jj are the current and current d e n s lt lte s  along the c ry s ta l .
The quantity  L Is the distance between magnetoresI stance probes, Is 
the width of the crystal as well as the distance between Hall probes, 
and t Is the thickness of the c ry s ta l.  The p o ten tia l d iffe ren ce  Is 
given d i r e c t ly  by the c a lib ra t io n  as taken from the chart, I . e . ,
( 2)
where d Is the number of d iv is ions representing the position  of the 
trace due to the signal and dQ Is the position  of the trace w ith  zero 
s ig na l. Cal is the c a lib ra t io n  o f the chart in d iv is ions pe^yvolt. 
Measurement o f and M i -
Measurements of these quan tit ies  were s im ila r  to those of and
with the exception that a heat current was used under "ad iabatic"  
condition instead of the e le c t r ic a l  current under Isothermal condition. 
The p o ten tia ls  were measured at the same points as fo r  and .
Experimentally i t  was found that the thermal conductiv ity  decreased 
rap id ly  as the magnetic f ie ld  increased, thus causing large temperature 
gradients In the crystal fo r  moderate heat currents. In order to
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l im i t  th is  e f fe c t  I t  was decided to set en upper l im i t  of . I°K as the 
allowable d r i f t  of the mean temperature o f the c ry s ta l .  The heat 
current was then adjusted accordingly. For example, inputs of 80 
microwatts were used at I .6°K, which corresponds to  a heat current
2density of 1,62 ml 11twatts/cm . The po ten tia l d ifferences were
£ v  r  ^
measured as already described and then the quantit ies  |,j and CTgj
were determined by the equations: 
^  I
e , w, vTt <»
i
w .
where a l l  qu an tit ies  have been defined except Wj which Is the heat 
current density . Since Wj changed s l ig h t ly  w ith  magnetic f i e l d ,  due to 
the magnetoresI stance of the heater, a curve W|(H) was determined from 
experimental points for use In Eqs. (3 ) .
Measurement of f r ie n d
Under ad iabatic  conditions the basic equations determining these 
e ffe c ts  are'
&  =  G j i
1 < * >  
b  '  w
Where Q )( and G ^ a r e  the negatives of the temperature gradients along 
the sample and across the sample, respective ly , Wj ■ W(H) is the heat 
current density as described above.
Carbon res is tors  were used fo r  the temperature measurements and 
the determination of the temperature gradients because of th e ir  very
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high r e s is t iv i t y  to temperature v a r ia t io n .  Since I t  is necessary to 
measure temperature differences to determine temperature grad ients, 
the thermometers were used In p a irs .  One p a ir  was used fo r  the 
Righl-Leduc e f fe c t  and one p a ir  fo r  the transverse thermal 
magnptoreslstance.
The thermometer pa irs  were used in a bridge type c i r c u i t  a 
schematic of which is shown in F ig. 18, A study of the c i r c u i t  
reveals that by use of switch A we are able to measure the po ten tia l  
d ifferen ce  occurring across e ith e r  thermometer by means o f the K-2 
potentiometer. Switch A also provides a connection to external 
terminals to which voltages needing to be determined potentiom etrI-  
c a l ly  can be applied; for example, the heater voltage. Switch B is 
a gang switch which connects any of four p a ir  o f thermometers to the 
c i r c u i t .  Only one p a ir  is shown in the f ig u re . The Input terminals  
o f the Rubicon potentiometer are connected in such a manner as to 
measure the p o ten tia l d ifferen ce  between the p a ir  of thermometers. 
The output terminals o f . the Rubicon potentiometer are connected to a 
Beckmann D.C. a m p lif ie r  (not shown) which in turn is connected to a 
Brown chart recorder (not shown),
There are two problems to be solved before we can ca lcu la te
thermometers must be determined fo r  any f i e ld  value, and secondly, 
th is  po ten tia l d ifference  must be converted to a temperature d iffe re n c e .
To ca lcu late  the true p o ten tia l d iffe ren ce  between the thermometers, 
i t  should be noted that since the mean temperature of the crystal 
d r i f t s  by about . l ° K  w hile  the f ie ld  changes from i ts  lowest value
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Fig. 18. Thermometer Bridge Switching C irc u i t .
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to the maxtmum value , the resistance of the thermometers w i l l  change 
thereby changing the input Impedance seen by the a m p li f ie r ,  thus the 
c a lib ra t io n  of the a m p li f ie r .  I t  is then necessary to  c a l ib ra te  the 
a m p lif ie r  a t various values of magnetic f ie ld  to determine the f ie ld  
dependent c a l ib ra t io n ,  C a l(H ) , before making the continuous sweep of
in p r in c ip le  allow the determination of the voltage d iffe ren ce  using 
Eq. ( 2 ) .  But there is a hidden s h i f t  in the zero pos it ion  on the 
recorder chart which varies as the Input impedance varies , thus i t  is 
Incorrect to measure de flec tions  from a rb i t ra ry  zero and simply d iv ide  
th is  d e fle c tio n  by Cal(H) to obtain the po ten tia l d iffe ren ce  as 
Indicated in Eq. ( 2 ) .  Instead, i t  should be pointed out that the 
po sition  of the a r b i t r a r y  zero corresponds to a fixed  po ten tia l  
r e la t iv e  to the true zero of po ten tia l (which corresponds to the zero 
of the recorder) and th is  po ten tia l remains constant throughout the
i
magnetic f i e l d  sweep. Thus, to find  the true po ten tia l d ifference  
we should subtract the potential o f the zero position  from the po ten tia l  
of the posit ion  d which measures the magnitude of the e f fe c t ,  i . e . ,
The conversion of the po ten tia l d iffe ren ce  between the thermometers 
to a d ifference  In temperature Is made easier by the fact that the 
voltage temperature c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of thermometer pa irs  were chosen 
to be very s im ila r .  A schematic representation of the c h arac te r is t ics  
of a p a ir  of thermometers is shown in  Figs. 19 and 20. The so lid  lines
f ie ld  to determine The knowledge of Cal(H) should
(5)
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Fig . 19. Voltage vs Temperature C haracteris tics  of a Pair  of
Thermometers.
T r
Fig. 20. Slope vs Temperature Characteris tics  of Thermometers
In F ig , 19.
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in Figs, 19 and 20 depict the voltage temperature ch ara c te r is t ic s  and
the slope temperature c h a ra c te r is t ic s , resp ec tive ly , o f the p a ir  of
*
thermometers. Since V(T) ■ I R(T) then by decreasing I s l ig h t ly  in
R2  and increasing I s l ig h t ly  in Rj the voltage temperature curves fo r
the two thermometers can be brought In to  coincidence at T ■ T r as
shown by the po int where the dotted l in e  In F ig , 19 crosses T r> in
addition  I f  I t  happens that n J  |  ^  wh,ch is t ru *  ,n ^oth
pairs  of thermometers used in tnt s ^ ltp e r lm e n ^  then
the net e f fe c t  of s h if t in g  the current Is that the slopes of the
two thermometers are also changed and they tend to become coincident
as is shown by the dotted l in e  in Fig. 20. The re s u lt  of having
su itab le  thermometers and making adjustments as described above Is
th a t both thermometers can be considered to have the same voltage
temperature curve as is shown by the dotted l in e  in Fig. 19 and as
reproduced in F ig . 21. Now le t  the p a ir  of thermometers be
considered to be in the bridge c i r c u i t  as shown in F ig. 18, and le t
p o ten tia ls  be measured re la t iv e  to the e le c t r ic a l  common end of the
thermometers which is taken to have zero po ten tia l fo r convenience.
Then le t  one of the thermometers be cooled s l ig h t ly  u n t i l  i ts
p o ten tia l d ifference  Is and the other be heated s l ig h t ly  u n ti l
i ts  po ten tia l d iffe rence  is V| (see F ig , 21 ). Then the Rubicon
Potentiometer measures V2 -  V( , which is to be converted into a
temperature d iffe ren ce . Now the slope of the t in e  through V. and
V2 -  V1V- Is given by m ■ •=-------= -  . On the other hand the slope of the
2 ' (V , -  C ' M V ,  .  , )
curve at the mean temperature T is given by m' ■ 1m T -  Tl 2 I ,
Now I f  (c -  c 1) *s very small compared to V2 -  Vj then
l ___________ I________________L .
T |  T m  T t
F ig . 21. Average Voltage vs Temperature Curve of the 
Thermometers in F ig . 19.
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the slope m can be c lose ly  approximated by the slope m*, The choice 
of the thermometers used on one hand and the l im ita t io n  to small 
(T j  -  T j )  values on the other hand allow th is  approximation to be used. 
Thus fo r  a given Tm the temperature d iffe ren ce  is given simply by
<6)
However, as mentioned prev iously , the mean temperature, Tm> o f the 
crys ta l d r i f t s  as the magnetic f ie ld  Is changed. This means that 
the slope m* w i l l  be function of magnetic f i e ld  and a determination  
o f the slope m'(H) should be made. For th is  purpose a determination  
of Tm(H) is made and w ith  the use of the slope curve (shown by dotted  
l in es ) In F ig . 20, m'(H) could be determined.
Temperature Regulation
The temperature of the l iq u id  helium bath was contro lled  by 
regu lating  Its  vapor pressure. Two regulators were used to accomplish 
th is ;  one was constructed by J. R. Lon^Wmf was found to give good 
regu lation  from ^ . 2°K to the neighborhood of the lambda point fo r  
l iq u id  helium. The second regulator which was found to be most 
s a t is fa c to ry  from the lambda point to about l ,4 °K w a s  designed and 
constructed by the author a f te r  discussions w ith Dr. C. T. Lane, 
v is i t in g  professor from Yale Uni vers ity» who had previous experience 
w ith  such devices. A schematic representation of the regulator used 
below the lambda point is shown in F ig . 2fi, Vapors from the l iq u id  
helium are pumped away through a th in rubber membrane, the outside of 
which is exposed to a constant pressure rese rv o ir .  Regulation takes
REGULATOR A
CUT-AWAY VEW OF TUBULAR 
MEMBRANE MANOSTAT
-DEUAR
<D -Throttle valve (gate) 
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-Refacnce volume 






Fig. 22. Helium Vapor Pressure Manostat.
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place near the reference pratsura of tha rasarvoir bacauta any dacraata 
In vapor prassura of tha l iq u id  ha Hum cautat tha rubbar mambrana to 
co llapta  tharaby decreasing tha rata a t which hat turn can ba pumpad 
away, whlla any Incraata In vapor p ra ttu ra  of tha haltum Incraatas 
tha cross sactlon of tha mambrana tharaby tncraaslng tha ra ta  a t which 
l iq u id  helium Is pumped away. To avoid breaking tha mambrana by too 
large an overpressure, a valve was in s ta l led  between the prassura 
rasarvoir and tha vacuum pump In such a manner that by opening tha 
valve, tha prassura rasarvoir and the helium bath could be simultane­
ously lowered in prassura. Whan tha desired pressure was reached the 
valve could ba closed, tharaby trapping tha desired reference pressure. 
At times th is  device worked vary wall and at times I t  had a ten­
dency to allow tha prassura to d r i f t  (tha pressure was monitored by 
a Texas Instrument Co., Bourdon type pressure measuring device which 
allowed vary small changes In pressure to be detected). Tha d r i f t  
towards lower pressures was believed to ba due to leaks through the 
valve connecting the pumping system to the pressure reservoir or due 
to d iffus ion  or leaking of the helium furnishing the reference pressure 
through the membrane and Into the pumping system. In the case of 
increasing pressure in the l iq u id  helium system, leaks from the 
atmosphere into the pressure reservoir were probably the trouble. I t  
would appear that regulation by th is  system depended on how wet! 
compensated the various leaks were.
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APPENDIX 6
Extension of theory to nonspherlcal Fermi surfaces
This theory Is developed fo r  Fermi surfaces having c irc u la r  
symmetry about the z axis but not necessarily  spherical symmetry.
We assume tha crysta l o r ie n ta t io n  and f ie ld s  as shown in F ig . 1. 
The f ie ld s  are then given by
* ~
A non zero temperature gradient Is assumed w ith no component In the 
z d l re c t lo n , I . e . ,
< * >
In order to f in d  the current under these circumstances, I t  is necessary 
to determine the d is t r ib u t io n  function . Under steady sta te  conditions  
the d is tr ib u t io n  function f  Is given by the solution to the Boltzman 
equation
/ ■ y *
We assume that the solution to (3 )  can be represented by
i  ~  S i n , f )  +
where f  is the d is tr ib u t io n  function before the f ie ld s  and gradients  o
are applied and f j ( r , p )  is a departure from equilib rium . Also, a 
re lax a tio n  time '7 '  is assumed so that
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i f . )  «  *  m
J u J t  V
Now with E ■ 0 and ■ 0
T I
and
K C ^ ' f )  “*  S o f a * , / ! )  (be)
*  *>(\p
Now la t  p ■ -e (E  + ^£x H) be the force exerted on an e lectron In the
sample. Then using ( I )  and (2) we have
(i '  f->?*■' 5- ■ * ' ' 'V  fr*,
We also have ( 6 )
but
j i i  *  <7)
where £  is the energy of an e lectron .
From ( 5 ) ,  ( 6 ) ,  and (7) we obtain
t j i  ) -  V  V * j i  + j$ ,  ̂
y?  % + jjp  * Is + $ )
which can be w r it te n
)  <8)
where a  ex .nd %  Ey have been neglected since these terms
lead to e non*l in e a r  t rJ ts p o rt  equation.
Also notice that
V  - ^ 4  + * 4  « t  V i
*  ( j f  *  V D ?  *  i i  **
S ubstitu ting  (4a) , (4 b ) ,  ( 8 ) ,  and (9) In to  the Boltzman equation (3) 
we obtain
+-v.[orjj + v j $ +$±^j  -
where G S  -  ^ T .  The equation above can be rew ritten
J Jj |  +  f a s , +
where
Now since we are dealing w ith  small uevlatlons of f  from f  we expect 
that f  can also be represented to be good approximations by the f i r s t
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terms of e Teylor expension In terms of momentum, I . e . ,
4  < i t
So t r y  e solution of (10) of the form
where C , ( * )  end O O  ere functions to be determined.
S ubstitu ting  (13) In to  (10) gives
—« + f a  <5* ) ( L l / j
H /V -, ( f i g +
which cen be w r it te n
/ i f ' 1 ?  +  f ' ( ^ .  +  0 5 )
where
• nd p -  f t ,  %)
where




Now since we have assumed c irc u la r  symmetry about the z #xls the factors  
f \ j  and j B  are c o - l in e a r ,  i . e . ,
*  £ ' / X r  ,  f ' =  W - C
Thus Eq. (15) becomes
which can hold id e n t ic a l ly  only i f
P -  (<ai ) -<■ ( 18)
In component form Eq. (18) becomes
§■-*-# c‘+ $1 (% +"'&)“
I t  is now convenient to define complex function as follows
\  ^ K •  P
*  3
f \H c  -  j  A C  w / r 1 ( 2 0 b)
C t -  J C x  +> £  ( 20c)
I
A '  f t  * / ( 20d)
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Using Eqs. (2 0 ) ,  Eq. (19) can be expressed as follows
"  $  *  w r
But consideration of Fig. 2 shows that
4? '  $ 4 rTherefore Eq. (21) becomes
which can be rew ritten
where
( 2 0





Note that Eq. (24) reduces to B la t t 's  Eq, (5) when 
Equation (24) has solution
r * - * p .  (’ *  * )
where F(p) is a function resu lt in g  from the p a r t ia l  in teg ra t io n , which 
is to be determined by the boundary condition f  ■ f  at the surface of 
the c ry s ta l ,  i . e . ,  scattering  is completely d iffu s e  at the surface. 
This means that f  » 0 » g at z ■ 0 and z « a. Thus for
M m °  J (2 7 .)
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■ A *
•nd fo r ? ( f )  A J ^ * 0  l V t )
Thus
(28.)
f  *  - j L £ [ |  -  ; ATX ^ c <2ab)
The complete solution being
#  "  ^  ^  a - ' j ’ f 1 ^  (J8c)
Note th at / \ £  is taken to have the same sign as TJ^ ( 5ee F ,9* 2) •
Now from the Eq. (20d) and the d e f in i t io n  of g i t  Is seen that
*1 *(fcc< t+ty')')
where Re stands fo r  the real p a r t .  Thus, the d is tr ib u t io n  function is
i ** -  * .  t  g  r * ^  >«
Having obtained the d is tr ib u t io n  function f  we are in the position to
ca lcu la te  qu an tit ie s  of In te re s t .  In p a r t ic u la r  the e le c t r ic a l  current
w i l l  be ca lcu lated . The current densities  J , and J are given byx y
ie density or states in momeiwhere is th f entum space and V Is the
Trvolume of the c r y s ta l .
*♦3
Defining a complex current
r  •  r *  -  *  £  <s , >
and Integrat ing over x and y we f ind
-  A  4 .  e l *  e l- jl <32>
Where v 1 ■ v -  Iv and a, the thickness of the crystal have
*  y
already been defined. Now since we In tegrate  over a l l  p and since 
is antisymmetric with respect to the x or y ax is ,  the port ion of the 
Integral containing v , f Q is zero. Thus
" 0 Jf  (33)
*  ' f 1
Let *
<4f> *  i f 1 “l-p'clft 4 y (3U)
Since the complex vectors defined by p 1 and v 1 are col inear ju s t  as the
real vectotpp* and v 1 were col inear, we have
I j n  I i | ti m*
Y  *  l y l * .  0 ^ 4  AT 9  W \ M
r -  '*u" “
subst i tu t ing  (3*0 and (35) in to (33) we obtain
J* Irl fa/ |f ' | W v)(e«*f-J** 4 \ f  (36)
(35)
which a f te r  In teg ra tion  over (^) gives
j  -a -  | a t /  t y i j t l t i * (37 )
but j^W v  is obvious from Fig. 2. Thus
a. * 4  j f i
That part o f (3 8 ) which contributes to the z In teg ra tion  becomes
« + ■  - A  .
AT > d
_   (39)
C
a '  m 0 ' J i "  -  0 5 ' 1  ^  * *
The o s c il la t io n s  in the current density (3 8 ) w i l l  be due to the term Jt 
In the Q  function. Retaining only the o s c i l la to ry  part of Q ;
*  ■ 0 .  - s'* M  ^
I t  can be shown that the in teg ra tion  over ^ v o f (3 8 ) performed from
r rto zero w ith Q  is equal to the in teg ra tio n  from zero t o ^ ^ w i t h  
2 # so that




Equation (42) can than ba w r it te n










and where the 
parts defined by
h complex quenttties  SL  end C 11 hove reel end Imoglnory
(<*Sb)
& •  *  q r -> *  d f i
C "  ? " x  • c "
6  '  S .  +  *  S ,a
(46a)
(W b)
We w i l l  f i r s t  solve (4 5a ) .













£ *  1 L
■i . . - I
Fig . 2 reveals that T f l .
(*♦9)
(50)
Study of i s to surfaces of constant as
7 7 «  Is to surfaces of constant g  Thus, Eq. (**5a) becomes
/ V
In teg ra t io n  of Eq. (S I)  can be approximated for the case of T * M T  
by the f i r s t  term of the expansion
*»7
Thus, Eq. ( 5 0  becomes 
^ 1 % '
where $s  ■ T T p '^ ( *b *  cross sectional area of the Fermi surface at 
Pj, ■ constant) and where a l l  the q u an tit ie s  are now taken to have th e ir  
values on the Fermi surface. Now, i f  we make the transformation
i « J0_ m A, m
T l k  T *
then Eq. (53) becomes a f te r  interchanging l im its  of in tegration
o ~  -  + a j T ' i f  £ *  (55)T̂fj, \JfiJ ITT*
Note that 7JJ is 8 constant which is chosen to f i t  the problem. In 
the case of the lens I t  is chosen to be the radius of curvature of the 
apex o f the Fermi surface^ a .A.  d Jfy *  7Tf ^ ^ . .
Now le t
j. 5  I W * \ '/ 1  - X  f  L’*" ■<*>
Then
£*•=» un) «*>
which c.n be expended asymptot I cel I y fo r  P  ^  wB ^  H  w w  j to
48
j >  2  (5B)
'  &  4 i .  ?
e  ,Now performing the transformation S - 5 C « \ , T T * ;
v - l
^ ) r ,.r  * " T ( i '  a  ( & L n
S ubstitu ting  ( 5 6 ) and (59) in to  (58) and la t t ln g  a l t  quanttt
j  ~






% - - - 3  <6,) 
Equation (61) is id en tica l w ith  the free  e lectron equation obtained
d ire c t ly  from B la t t 's  theory. D ivid ing the magnitude of Eq. (60) by
(61) we obtain
'Ki fy-Jrtety
where ^  -  7 7 y ®  ^
Equation (62) is the re s u lt  needed to compare the amplitudes of the 
o s c i l la t io n s  due to a lens to those due to the free  e lectron sphere.
k9
To obtain s im ila r  expression fo r £  we must return to Eq. (**5b) 
which is repeated here fo r  convenience.
r “ *  -  %* t r f * ' ( * ¥ ) $  ¥ f ‘
Changing to new coordinates €  *nd *T T . Eq. (^5b) becomes
£" - C F fe, TTj(f • r) if . ̂  e «l r*. <«>
* . 1 T  - » / >where
3  A*(
and ^
In teg ra t io n  over . I s  performed using Eq. (5 2 ) .  in th is  case the
f i r s t  non zero term is obtained fo r  the second term of Eq. (5 2 ) .  We 
thus obtain fo r  Eq. (63)
?•-■ -
*  d d T  ¥ .1  ‘( ,r *





Equation ( 6 5 ) then becomes
£ "  *  ( 7 T M T ^  (  ^  -  c r ^ j ^ ^ 7T *  (6 8 )
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where a l l  q u an tit ie s  are to have th e ir  values determined at ^  •  3 ^  , 
Changing variab les  to t *  J22. and expanding (68) asymptotical 1y
T i m
we obtain
e " .  f l u t / -is us. <«
•“ ’  W  I  f l f  -  W
a determine t a r - v u t - )  note that ^To i    contains | which Is
zero for * thu*
v X b j  -  o  (70>
But ' * mT
(71)
*  ^  0  
wh,re T T J *  ^  _
since g  * / '  fo r  7 / ^  ^  ^Thus
ib s tltu t in g  ^70) , (7 1 ) .  (72) in to  ( 6 9 ) an ^eva lu a tIn g  fo r  £  *  jSu st 
we obtain
* -  -  t  i m s &
e « -
Now
& l  ■  i t e  r n . ,
51
where ^  Is given by Eq. (4 9 ) .  Equation (73) now becomes
where the approximation has Men used. For the case
of free  electrons Eq. (74) reduces to
-IĴ T '»
which can be shown to be the same as the free e lectron asymptotic case
c" ;c" 0r*:(K+fa)obtained d ire c t ly  from B la t t 's  equations, I . e . *  C $  * x c ( e .
_t< -  x L u -  - n
where £  | “  M
g A e  magnlfudes of Eq,D iv id ing tri it . (7*+) by Eq. (75) we obtain
Using the same notation as for the co nd u ctiv it ies ,
where / f  =  j  ^  ~  and ' '» » » *  *
is the cyclotron mass of an e lectron  a t  the apex of the lens.
Equation ( 7Y) Is the resu lt  needed to compare amplitude of o s c i l la t io n s  
In f   ̂ due to the lens to the amplitude of the o s c i l la t io n  due to 
free  e lectrons.
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